KEEP ON FILE WITH YOU

- Proof of Age for EACH Competitor (i.e. copy of Birth Certificate, Driver’s License, etc.)

**Sportsmanship and Behavior Expected**
Just a friendly reminder: The ONE Finals strictly enforces positive sportsmanship! Please come with a happy outlook and cheer on your fellow competitors. Please have good manners and treat people with respect. Team Participants, Coaches and or Spectators of the Team will be penalized and asked to leave the event if you display poor sportsmanship. This event is a FAMILY Viewing event – please act accordingly!

**CHALLENGES – PROOF OF AGE / GRADE CHALLENGE (Before, During and After the Event)**
1. Challenges of eligibility concerning age must be presented to the The ONE Finals Event Director the day of the event and no later than 30 minutes following the awards ceremony of the team in question. If a coach would like to challenge a team registered prior to the event, the coach should contact our main office at 1-855-663-5678. There is a ($100.00) Challenge fee. This fee eliminates unnecessary challenges. If it is found that a member of a competing routine is ineligible, the entire routine will be disqualified or will be moved by The ONE Finals into the correct division in accordance with age. The $100.00 Challenge fee will be returned to the Challenger.

2. Competitors will be responsible for producing proof of age/grade should a challenge or question concerning age arises. The ONE Finals reserves the right to move a routine to the correct age division in accordance with the above rulings.

3. Proof of age accepted are a birth certificate, state issued I.D., Passport, USASF Athlete Membership card or Child Find Card. Proof of age accepted for grade is a report card, student id or yearbook.

4. Registration Fees and other fees will not be refunded if a team is disqualified due to illegal participant.

**MEDICAL PERSONNEL – First Aid and Safety Issues**
1. The ONE Finals hires medical personnel to be on-staff at ALL of our events. Medical Staff will not wrap any injuries or tape participant’s wrist/ankles for the sake of participation. Medical Staff and EMT’s are there for the sole purpose to administer and handle emergency situations. An injury during a competition that requires emergency medical attention should be reported immediately to one of the EMT/First Responders of the venue. Please call 911 for life and death emergencies. In the interest of safety, no parents or spectators are permitted in the practice areas. Please keep this in mind when ordering extra coaches passes.